
With 5-2- ., WinNab 1 Lead in Seriesliefs
i

Senators Go-Get-E- m Guy Roberts Tops
Locals Easily Benson Ledds Oregon NAIA Team to National Meet

Final QaTonight;
"Wcnalchee Lead at 52'

BrALLIGHTNER

r By DUSTY PLOG h 'J
'

Statesman- - Sports Writer
' Bean Benson, Willamette's' star

hurdler who has Tewrittea the
record books and"drawn national
attention for his achievements in
hurdle competition this spring,
will lead the Oregon contingent
to the national NAIA track and
field meet at Abilene, Tex when

Statesman Sports Editor
Edo Vanni's antagonistic but

effective Wenatchee Chiefs, who

in the shot put, , and Harrison
Bryant, pole vaulter.

Although Benson holds both
the high hurdles and low hurdles
records for both the Northwest
Conference and the Oregon
NAIA, he will compete at Texas
in only the highs, which is his
specialty. A pair of hurdlers
from Texas have equaled Ben-

son's 14.3 mark but the Willam-
ette junior has never been press-
ed and might even set the na-

tion's best time when he squares
off with the tough competition
he will meet at Abilene.

When- - questioned about his
chances of winning, the Bend
High graduate gave his. likeable
smile and modestly said, "Gosh,
how can' you tell? There'll, be
some pretty good men in this
meet."

Ogdahl, another man who es

an optimistic view-
point, was much more confident
of Benson's chances and explain-
ed that "Dean's a great competi-
tor. I think he has an excellent
chance' to win in the highs." ,

Preliminary events in the
NAIA meet will be run off Fri- -

record time of 14.3, tieing the
fastest time run by any NAIA
athlete in the nation.

Benson was to leave Salem at
5 a.m. Wednesday morning with
WU Coach Ted Ogdahl driving
him to Portland to catch the
chartered airplane at 7:30 for the
Texas trip. Ogdahl will not ac-

company his ace stickman to the
national oval classic.

Two Oregon College trackmen
of Coach Bill McArthur "are also
making the trip to Texas, but on
a later commercial flight They
are Jim Adkins, who will compete

day- - and the finals Saturday.
For OCEs Adkins it will be

like a homecoming, for he lives
in Plainview, Tex., only 200 miles .'

from Abilene, and will be met
by his father when he lands. He ;

is only a sophomore and this is
his first year of track but he can.
toss the shot 46 feet--

His teammate, Bryant, is: only
a freshman a ad was the Class
A-- 2 pole vault champion in .1954.

'

His best height was i 12' 10" ;

leap in practice, but McArthur .'

said Tuesday tbdt he expect
him to go 13 feet' this weekend.

got a solid pitching performance
from their husky little right:
handed; ace Bob Roberts, last

l X t - -f

A ST-- I I
7.

nignt spilled the town enaiors
by a 5-- 2 count at Waters Field,
and went 2--1 ahead in the cur

they leave by airplane Wednes-
day morning.

Benson was the star performer
in the Oregon NAIA meet in
Portland last weekend when he
clipped the high hurdles in the

rent Northwest League baseball
series.

The loss was a costly one for
Uncle Hugh. Luby's young war-

riors, as it dropped them Shi
games behind . the loop leading
Chiefs. They'll have to win to

THE BIG MAN'S BACK By Alan Mover

fMr W'LUAMi
ME-flO-

night's final game in order to
be right where they were when
the Wenatchees came to town on
Monday, AVi games off the pace.
Whitson Tonight .

THAT

Tonight's finale will see Bill
(Red) Whitson (3-1-) of the Sena-

tors opposing Lefty Carl Wells,
who has a 2-- 0 record to date.

Unknown Nips
Bill Campbell

Bruce Cudd Scores
Second Round Win

By STERLING SLAPPEY
ST. AXNES, England W Cap-

tain Bill Campbell. ' voluntary
bench - warmer during the 1955
Walker Cup matches, was returned;
abruptly to that role" Tuesday, but
the United States retained a strong
hand in the British amateur golf
championship with 22 survivors.

Playing his first .'match in Bri-

tain over the tricky Royal Lytham

The argumentative Chiefs, who

Statesman, Salem, Ort., Wednesday, Juno 1, 195$ (Stc. 2)--lseem to agree with nothing un-

less it's in their favor, had little
trouble with the Salems in last
night's sortie. Roberts came in Dodgers Lose Ground TUB 50 .

W-L- NOTwith a five-hitte- r, and after as
suring the Salems that he was ONLY BE'
very much the boss on the hill HELPEP

.
.

( 7 :

W f VVv- - 1

Q J

by plunking Floyd Robinson s

pie BATribs with a fast ball in the third
inning, the Senators went miser and St. i Annes course, Campbell

lost 2 and 1, to an unknown Briton,
Reginald Pattinson. .

ably hitless until the ninth. Then
it was Robinson himself who got

rr$LR pur
ALSO BY THE

LIFT MS.
PRESENCE IH

Campbell, runnerup to
Doug Bachli in last year's

Indians Whip Orioles,

I

2-- 1; Bucs Trip Bums
By JOHN CHANDLER

! Associated Press 'Sports. Writer
;The Cleveland Indians defeated the Baltimore Orioles 2-- 1 in 13

innings Tuesday night and climbed within 2M games of the idle
New York Yankees 'in the American League pennant race as the
Brooklyn Dodgers lost ground in the National League standings:

championship, was one of the favTHE UNEUP
6VES

Bob Friend, Pittsburgh Pirate
righthander making his first start.

the only other safety off the pug-
nacious looking Roberts.
Gone in Eighth

Long John Wortham, who
amounts to just "about the best
thing the Salems can offer for
hurling duties, opposed Roberts
and fought him even at 2-- 2 until
the eighth. Then an opening
double to deep center by pesty
Dick Watson, a ground-ou- t and
Jerry Zuvella's line-o- ut to fight
field, which turned out to be a
run-scorin- g sacrifice fly, actually
won the game. '

The tally might have been
wiped out even' at that were It
not for over-anxiet- y by Catcher
Harv Koepf. With Watson on
second and Jimmy Moore trying

(Continued on "next page)

became the first pitcher to defeatJack Dunn, above, , veteran froja Portland who once
. played for a nnmber of campaigns in (be Brooklyn Dodgers Brooklyn twice this season as he

orites although he still is recover
ing from bad burns on hi hands,
Suffered; last Christmas.

Pattinson, a stubby little house-
master f at the royal grammar
school, High Wycombe, never had ;

played in the British amateur be-

fore although he had fried the 'open
championship twice. - .
Cudd Wins Round

Although Campbell didn't make
it, before the day was over eight
Americans, , including two Walker
Cup team members, had reached
the third round and four won their
first found matches. In addition,
seven .who won their opening ,
matches Monday and three who .

received first round, defaults Tues-
day weren't called upon to play.

The second round will be com-
pleted J ' Wednesday morning and

Tacked up a 6-- 3 victory.system, has thu fir this season proved to be one of the finest
'defensive center fielders the Salem Senators have- - ever had. He
.has made nomeroiis spectacular catches and throws since joining
the club this season. Jack will be tile Solons' leadoff batter in

In the only other game of the
limited evening action, the New 1 1

York Giants put across a run in
the ninth inning to defeat the Philtonight's series finale with Wenatchee at Waters Field. (States- - F TED HAP THE

photo.) - j
-'

''
adelphia Phillies 2--

Dave Philley Homers

WIL LlAtA Sof the
R SOX,

WHOSE RETURN TO
' BASE 0ALL WILL 0E A
BREAK FOR THE ME

H THE BOX OFFICER,
BUT jSOT FOR THE MEA

H THE BO- - THE
OPPOSITE Ort, THAT&. .

Dave Philley hit his second hom

REQUIRE P HUMBER,
OP AT-BA-T5 LAST

SEASON HEyMOST
LIKELY WOULP HAVE
wori HiS tH BAmHQ

CROWH-H- S llFETME
AVERAGE OF349 ZASIKS
4tA5ALLtTM HIGH.

er of the year in the last or, the

NORTHWEST LEAGUE V
W L Pvt. W L Pet.

Wentch 24 8 .150 Ykim iff 17 .485
Eugene 18 10 .615 Lewstn 12 22- - .353
Salem 18 13 .581 Spakane 7 24 .226
Tri-Cit- y " 17 1 .515

Tuesday's results: at Salem 2. Wen-
atchee 5; at Lewiston 8, Lakiina 1; at
Tri-Ci- ty 3, Eugene 7.

ninth inning to tie the game 1

at Cleveland, then walked in the
220 Golfers to Suing

In Sunday Skine Go
the entire .third round Wednesday13th to set up the winning rallv
afternoon.. -over Baltimore pitcher' Jim ' Wil

Heading the march into the thirdson. Sam Dente s double broke up

Eugene Drubs
Tri-Gty,7-

-3

'

KENXEWICK. (fl Eugene's
superior hitting power, coupled
with three Tri-Cit-y errors, gave

the game, and gavp relief pitcher round were the oldest and young-
est members of the AmericanDon Mossi his first victory of i935

Mossi came in to pitch in the

PACIFIC COAST LEAGVE
WLPct. 'WLPct.

Sn Die( 33 II .644 Portlnd' 26 28 .481
Sn Fran 28 28 .509 Los An 27 31 .4tM
Seattle 30 29 .508 Hollywd 26 31 .456
Oaklnd 28 29.491 Sacram 25 32.439

Tuesday's results: At San Diego 1,
Oakland 7. Only games scheduled. .

Ducks Place Six on ND Star Walker Cup team. Dale Moref, 34,
of Indianapolis, and Bruce Cudd,feighth inning after starter t56b

A limited field of 220 golfers will do the swinging in the annual
Salem Shrine Club's benefit golf tournament Sunday at the Salem
course. Tourney Director Hobart Price and Committeeman George
Alexander spent Tuesday charting the large entry list, and later

21, of Portland, Ore. . .Feller departed for a pinch hitter
in the seventh.

Wilson went all the way and sufNATIONAL LEAGVE . i

With them, were another-youngste- r,

Don Bisplinghoff
of Orland, Fla., and former Walk--

( Continued on next page)
W L Pet. W LPct.

Team; Dean Unanimous Choice
MOSCOW, Idaho W The .champion, Oregon, Ducks placed six

fered his fifth loss against threeBrooklyn 32 11 .744 St. Louis 18 22 .450

in the week will have the tee-o- ff

times for all contestants.
Many of the golfers will be from

n courses, all seeking
the sizeable-loa- d- of trophies and

Chicago 27 17 .814 Cincinn. '18 23 .438 wins. All the Oriole batters couldesumes:Play? Nw York 24 21 .533 PhiladO 18 25 .419 produce for him in the run depart- -

the visiting Oregon men their third
victory in a row over the Braves,
7-- in-- their Northwest League
baseball game here Tuesday night.

Tri-Cit- y took an early lead,
marking Hip runs in the second and
third innings. Then Eugene ex-
ploded with three-- runs on a hit
batter, an error, a walk and two

klilwakee 21 22 .488 Pitsbur 13 38.302
Tuesday's results: at Brooklyn ,

Pittsburgh 8: at New York 2. Phila
men wasGene Woodling's third
homer of the season with the bases

men on.the Division facilic coast conference baseball
team Tuesday but Oregon State's Jay Dean was the only unanimous
choice. "

merchandise "prizes 'vaflable ,inl In Loas tEoop empty in the third.delphia l. umy games scneauieo.
AMERICAN LEAGVE

the big meet. The field was cut
at 220 so that all could get in their
lt-hol- e rounds Sunday.

Friend scattered nmai hits and
W L Pi t. - W L Pet.

After takine Tuesday off. PacH singles in the top of the fifth.
fanned nine Dodgers, rumjing intoilnT, Ptk TTncrr
difficulty only in the fourth inning! e VJClfc up&ClNw York 30 13 .698 Boston 19 28.422

Cleveland 27 IS .643 WasMon 17 24 .415

'Dean, a. slugging first baseman,
polled the maximum of 20 points
in the voting by the coaches and
athletic - news directors of the
schools..

George Shaw, the Oregon football

First tee-of- f time Sunday will
be at 6 a.m., and will include fic Coast League baseball squads ' Still fighting in the last half of Chicago 25 18 .610 Kan City 16 25 .390 when Roy Campanella and Sandy

A v: 1 . r 3. i Win Over HowardDetroit 22 20 .524 Balttmr -- 14 si .31 1resume action Wednesday night ftne iirtn, tne Braves tied the score.
Tuesday s results: at Cleveland 2,but that was the best they couldThe Portland Beavers will be Baltimore 1. Only game scheduled.

Olson Slates
Cockell Fight

SAN FRANCISCO W) Middle-
weight champion Carl Bobo Ol-

son will meet England's Don Cock-

ell in London "probably in Sep-

tember," manager Sid Flaherty
said Tuesday..

"I have a man over there now
making j arrangements,? . Flaherty
said.1-- , "We'll leave here late in Au

golfers not participating in any
of the fouMiian teams which win
be after the team trophy and title.
The team players wUl tee off be

at home, entertaining the Holly star, received 17. points for center--HALIFAX IS) Kenny Lane ofdo. Eugene scored again in the
next three innings, including a
365-fo-ot home run in the eighth

wood Stars. The Seattle Rainiers field and.Terry Sparks of WashingMuskeeon. Mich., scored a sensaare to play the San Francisco Braves Sifiii Pact tional upset win over Richarditon State won an outfield berth
Kid Howard of Halifax TuesdaySeals, at San Francisco, Sacra-

mento is at Los Angeles and Oak
by left fielder Ted Hesse, who also
got a single earlier in the game. With Del Coiirsey night with an unanimousland at San Piego. . In another NWL game, Lewiston

muuius mi iiome runs, ampaneiia
smacked his 13th after Duke Sni-

der had singled , and Amoros put
his sixth homer over the' screen
in right field a moment later.
Double Knots Score

That gave the Brooks a 3--1 lead
but not for long. After starter Clem
Labine gave up three singles in
the sixth inning, he went to the
showers and Dick Groat's
double off relief pitcher Ed Roe-
buck knotted the score.

Two walks, a single 'by Frank

humbled lakima. 6--1.

with 16. Jerry Exley of Oregon
State got the. other outfield spot
With 11. .

The rest of the team, with point
totals in parenthesis:

Jim Johnson, Oregon, second
base (11); Pete Williams. Oregon,

decision. ,

Howard. Canadian champion and
world's eighth .ranking lightweight,

i PORTLAND If) A MilwaukeeThe same opponents play out
the week, ending with the usual
Sunday doubleheaders. Braves' scout said Tuesday he had

signed Del Coursey, right-hande-d

Eug-en-e 000 030 111--7 11 " 0
Tri-Ci- ty ... 011 010 0003 7 3

Satalich and Dapper: Green. Pat--
gust and stay in Europe for aboutlooked hopelessly outclassed as the

tween 19:30 and 11 a.m., along
with the championship flighters.
Prizes Arranged

Alexander and his committee
are. now in the process of arrang-
ing, for the many merchandise

- prizes for the event.
The tourney will be followed by

. the annual barbecue, at the course,
and it will be during this part
of the day thatthe 1955 Ford
car will be given away. . Anyone
purchasing a ticket for the barbe-

cue, at $L, will have, a chance at
vanning the car. It is reminded.

ncK (9) and Kellumroae.
third base' 113); John Keller, Ore

pitcher from Linfield College a t
McMinnville. Ore.,, for a small
bonus. He did not disclose the sum.

Yakima .... .. 000 010 0001 4

speedy Lane, ranked No. 10, ham-
mered him unmercifully with a
two-fiste- attack that had the Hali-
fax boxer reeling from the opening
round

gon, shortstop (15); Neil Marlett
Oregon, catcher (15); Terry Mad

a month. I think the Cockell fight
will be sometime in September."

Asked if he didn't think Cockell
was a little too heavy for Olson,
Flaherty laughed.

. "What's the difference what he

Lewistm 003 100 20x 8 13 3
Youhf and Luby; Rugne and Mc- -

Meadows Racing .

Slated Tonight
PORTLAND (Special) Port

The scout. Bill Marshall, said Thomas and George Freese'srtamttra. dox, . Oregon, pitcher 15, and BillCoursey. who. is a. .will be sent to
Reams, Washington, pitcher (14)weighed 13$'i, LaneBoise of the Pioneer League. Howard

136.
single broke the tie in the seventh.
In the ninth inning Jerry Lypch
hit his second home run of the
season for the Bucs.

The second team included: weighs?" he asked. "Olson willQuestion -- Asked,
Walker Got Neishowever, that persons need not be

present at the barbecue to win the

fight anybody, he doesn t, care.. I
think if he. weighs about 170 for
Cockell, which means he'd be giv-

ing away something like 40-5- 0

pounds, it'd be about even." .

land Meadows will return to act-
ion Wednesday night, with a nine-rac-e

program scheduled. The Mea-

dows was inactive Tuesday, night
following Monday's Memorial
Day card. I

! First nost t i m for the

ROCHESTER. N. Y. im Base

Davey Williams rocketed a sin-
gle off the right field wall in the
ninth inning to score Don Mueller
and break up a tight pitching duel
between Sal Maglie of the Giants

auto.
" Barbecue tickets are now avail

Oakland Topples
San Diego 7 to 1

SAN DIEGO ( Hector. Brown
limited San Diego to three hits
Tuesday night in pitching Oakland
to a 7-- 1 Pacific Coast league vic

ball fans around town were telling

Dick Schlosstein,. Oregon, first
base (7); Gordy Hersy; WSC, sec-

ond base (11); Flip Kleffner, Idaho,
third base (9); Ron Foisy, WSC,
shortstop 8; Phil Jantze, OSC,

outfield (9); Norm Forbes, Oregon,
outfield (5); Jerry I?oss, Oregon,
outfield 5; Al Guidotti, OSC.
pitcher (12); Bill pperle, OSC,
pitcher (6); Ronn Webb, WSC,

fcble. from any member of the this story Tuesday-abou- t the way
Harry .Walker found out he was

Olson and Flaherty leave here
Wednesday night for New York' tQ
start training foe the light-heav- y

Shrine .Club, and all proceeds of tiereughbreds Wendesdajr will be and ' Herman Wehmeier of the
Phils. Herman walked Mueller toto be the- new manager of the St

86 Golfers Awaiting '

Oregon Sectional Play,
PORTLAND j UTi Eighty-si- x

golfers will compete fn the Oregon
sectional qualifying round here
next Monday for seven berths in
the U.S. Open, scheduled for San
Francisco, June 16-1- 8.

F. J. Heitkemper, regional U.S
Golf Assn representative, said 44

professionals and 42 amateurs will

6 p.vm. Racing will continue
Thursday and Friday nights and

the tourney will go to the Shrine
Hospital for Crippled Children at Louis Cardinals: weight championship fight June22

with Archie Moore. They'll spendWalker, then manager of the
open the last of the ninth; The vic-
tory was Maglie's sixth, in succes-
sion. - ;.

Portland. on Saturday afternoon this week.
pitcher 6, and Jack Brady, Wash

tory. It was the third straight win
for the Oaks and. gave Brown a
3-- 0 record. ' ,

a few days in the city, then go.
to Asbury Park, N.J., where they'llington, catcher (9).
open Olson's training camp on Sat

Rochester Red Wings, and George
Sisler Jr.. the Wing's general man-
ager, were sitting around last
Thursday in the hotel suite of Dick
Meyer, the Cardinal general man

Ivan Kamar off Wins Tourney, urday. 'Senator Swat: Softy Games AsketlToday's Pitchers be in the 36-ho-le medal test, to be
ab h 2b3bhrrblPe.ager.

. Western Veneer Co. of Lebanonplayed on the Waverley CountryTanselll . Ill 42 S 3 5 29 .378f Will Go Asainst Mat Titlist AMERICAN LEAGUE"Rochester needs pitching, said Club courseBoston at Chicago (N) Brewer Robinson 79 29 1 2 7 18 .367 3Walker to Meyer. "I- - need a pitcher
. 102 37 8 4 5 36 .363Ftailey(l-- 6 vs. Donovan (5-- 2 1. Washington

is seeking some home-and-hom- e

softball doubleheaders and would
like to arrange them soon to workAmerican League
into their schedule. Any team wish La

rear bad. Is Stanky going to keep
It pitchers up there all season?"

Meyer thought a minute, then
replied: '

"I cant answer that question.

.. 90 30 2 0 O 13 .333
88 28 2. 1 0 12 .318

.. 89 27 8 1 3 20 .303

.... 56 16 0 2 1 6 .286
.. 57 16 4 1 1 11 .281

121 33 S 4 1 21 273
8 25 5 0 1 19 .260

Holden .
Krause
Steinagel
Dunn ....
Shields
Agosta
Koepf .

ing to play the veneer- - company
is asked to cantact Dave GeorgeCleveland 000 000 001 000 12 9 0

Corner State X Highof Western Veneer in LebanonWilson and Smith: Feller, Mossi
(8) and Naragon. Hegan (8).16 4 1 0 0 1 .250Harry, because on Saturday night Luby

at Detroit Stone 5) v.- - HoeJt
)4- -t or Gromek (5-2- ). Baltimore at
Cleveland (night) Palica (2-5- P vs.
Wynn (5-1- ). New York at Kansas
City (2 day and night) Ford -ll

and Kucks (3-- 1) vs. Herbert (0-- 2) and
Kellner (4-2- ).

NATIONAL LEAGCE
Milwaukee at Brooklyn (night)

Conley (7-- 1) vs. Erskine (6-2- ). Cin-
cinnati at New York Nuxhall (4-- 3)

vs. Antonelli (4-6- ). Chicago at Phila-
delphia (night) Jones (5-- vs. Rob-
erts (7-3- ). St Louis at Pittsburgh
(night) Arroyo (S- -) vs. Littlefield
(2-4- ).

'ip w 1 so bb er
13 273 3 6 14 IS

the matter will be in your hands.
You'll be managing the Cardinals.'

Sisler swears the story is true. . 8 25, 2 VOU CAN'T MATCH IT FOR '221

Then in the semifinals Kama-
roff used a Boston crab on Mc-

Donald after the latter missed
with a drop kick, and McKim
was recipient of a decision over
Arjon. Thirput Kamaroff and
McKim in the final ;mix for the
right to go against; Thesz next
Tuesday night

Kamaroff used a full nelson to
beat McKim, turning what had
been an effort at a flying mare
by the latter into the winning
hold. McKim was trying to jerk
the burly Russian over the ropes
when he fell into the full nelson

Pitchlnf :
Walsh
King
Cowdell
Whitson .
Wortham
Dials
Francis ....

9 11 136411 25 28 27
3 24 7
6 38 26 29
2 19 30 21

1 7 1
.6 41 3

. I 31 3

.11 54 4

...9 43 1

. Ivan (Killer) Kamaroff will get
the world heavyweight
championship date with Lou
Thesz here next Tuesday night

The big Russian slammed his
;way through last night's six-mat-

elimination tournament at
the Armory, disposing of Gino
Nicolini, Danno McDonald and
Irish Red McKim, in that order.
Winner f the tourney qualified

" to meet Thesz here, and the win--
ner is Kamaroff. '

; In the first round of last night's
, eliminations, Kamaroff used his

hangman's hold to defeat Nico-lin- L

In the other first-rounde- rs

: McDonald got by Tommy Martin-dal-e

via decision and John Arjon

Major League
Leaders

PJIJPJjjjjjSPJVJJJJJBPJBJJIsIMbIsIB

"flj; yfc. I 'Wife'
NATIONAL LEAGVE

Come Where thehold. Referee Dusette made him
break the hold, since Ivan the
Killer was outside the ring. 1 But

C AB It H Pet
Ashburn, Phila. 33 131 28 50 .382
Mueller. N. Y. 42 174 21 62 .356
Virdon. .St. L. 33 128 22 43 .336
Klusz'ski. Cin. 40 159 26 53 J33
Campnla. Brooklyn 43 163 30 54 .331
Amoros. Brooklyn . 43 160 27 51 J19
Schdst. St. Louis .... . 40 154 24 49 .318
Logan. Milwkee . 43 155 30 49 .316

Cars Are "Sweetgained the verdict over George
Dusette. McKim drew a first--

when he came within bounds, he
again got the nelson hold and
that was it .bye. ' -rouffd

d5lle m Freshman Defeats Richards
Aaron. Milwkee 43 180 35 M .311
Clemente. Pitburg . 36 154. 17 47 .305

Home runs: Campanella. Brooklyn
13; Kluszewski. Cincinnati 13: Snider.
Brooklyn 12; Mays, New York 12;
Banks. Chicago 11.

Runt Batted In: Campanella.
Brooklyn 46; Snider. Brooklyn 42;
Kluszewski. Cincinnati 35: FurJllo.
Brooklyn. 33; Ennis. Philadelphia 33.

.
The minister, a Los Angeles

Athletic Club entry, earned more
than 1,000 points with a 14 ft. S in.
vault. But Lawson picked up S16

ooints with il 0. 6 in. and went

LOS ANGELES (fl A Southern
California freshman, participating
in his first decathlon, "Tuesday out-
pointed the Rev. Bob Richards, de-

fending National AAU decathlon
See the Sensational Nash Statesman

Lowest-Price- d Air 'Conditioned Dig Carl
AMEK1CAN LEAGUE

G AB R H Pet.
Kuenn. DeL, 38 J 53 25 58 J79
Kaline. Det. 42 166 32 61 J67
Power. K. C. : 34 137 28 48 J50

on to out-pai- nt Richards on all- -champ.
around ability in other events.Bob Lawson. 20 won the South

Bawson comes from Aberdeen,ern Pacific niviolnn rJ tho AAU
chamniontVin. :iv aca twTnti.hrash. Others . in the competition

-F- wim f,v I . n

Compare then all! You can't match its room, its comfort, its exciting
new Fashion Tone color styling not for twice that amazing low

price! And come tesj drive the hottest thing on wheels the new

Ambassador 208 H.P. Jctfire V--8 engine. See all the new Air Condi-tione- d
'

models at your Nash dealer's at America's lowest prices!

enougn to rate him eighth highest I were rnsi Murray, ouuurcm viu- -

and Dave

factory Mhmras sric. Kenosha.
Wue-- . Nash Statraran Srtaa
Smpa. axtadini Mcral ttxes SUM

nd local tans, t vy. Ftdwn low
fifttsli. Air ConoMmnf,

Mswifa, txfri. ,

fornia. with 4.800 points,in international iWithlAn history.
Hollingsworth,- - Los Angeles "A.CJ

And Get a 'Honey' of a Deal

Douglas McKay Chevrolet

Mantle. N. Y. 43 149 43 49 J29
Evers. Balti. 33 102 14 33 .32
LoUax, Chicago 35 109 19 34 .312
Berra. N. Y. 41 150 "30 46 J07
ZerniaL K. C. 36 136 19 41 Ml
Triandos. Bait. 32 100 7 30 .300
Vernon. Washton ... 41 152 18 45 2S
Avila, Cleve, V 40 152 Jl 45 .196

Home Runs: Zernial; Kansas City
12: Berra, New York 11: Mantle. New
York 11: Jensen, Boston 10; Kaline,
Detroit 8.

Runs Batted In: Berra. New York
38; Jensen. Boston 35: Mantle, New
York 35r Kaline, Detroit 34; Zernial.
Kansas City 34; Vernon, Washington
34 . . ....

The Long Beach minister tallied
6,970 points. t

Lawson was leading Monday. 4.-b- 6

to 3.601, when the first five
of 10 events ended. Richards was
expected to forge ahead Tuesday,
when the pole vault his' top

vent was cleduled.

1,990 points. ..; - f

la their first 11 games this sea-

son, the Pittsburgh Pirates used 28

pitchers. Only Max Surkont and

Bob Purkey-hurled- ' th full nine
innings, ;

Phone 75510 N.. Commercial St. Marion Motors - 333 Center St., Salem 3-92-
86

Hey folks! Tune in Disneyland on ABC-T- See TV listiny for Time end Channel.

i -


